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Organ iplays at 0, ll, 11:55 ' i

and 4 :50 WANAMAKER'S Store Opens 9 A. M. WANAMAKER'S Store Closes 5.1 M. WANAMAKER'S WEATHER
Victory Clilnirn nl Xnnrt Fair

"A Persistent Store Going StraightAhead With Lots To Do

7
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A Man Going Through an
Attack of Jaundice

says "everything he looks at appears to be
yellow."

One does not have to have jaundice to sec
yellow, or to be yellow, as sonic of the news-
papers have been called.

The mind takes on colors, as the body does,
from living in a kind of miasmatic marsh, or
from an unhealthy spirit, for mental jaundice is,
contagious.

You hear a man say in these war times after
reading some of the news of the morning:
""Things look black today, don't they?" and the
other man says : "No, sir, they only look darker,
as they do when you go to New York upon the
Pennsylvania Railroad from Philadelphia. You
go through a tunnel, but it is soon over, and you
are in the daylight again quickly."

The United States had a four years' war
once and won it through silence and through
a persistent man named Grant, who was on the
spot day and night.

This is a persistent store going straight
ahead with lots to do every day.

Signed

May n, l!) in. s

This Is a Good Time to Get a
Spring Suit, if You Are a

Young Woman
and wish to spend between $25 and $35 for. it." We have a little group
of fine suits at these prices, all of which have been much more expen-
sive.

Plenty of dark blue suits of 1'oiict twill, gabardine or serge, a
number of well-tnilorc- d shepherd check suits, some roujjhish tweeds in
grays and browns and some novelty weaves in good colors.

There arc styles suitable for better or general wear; there arc
splits for dress or sports use, and there are 14 to 20 year sizes.

(Second r'liwr, Chestnut)

New Fine Sports Suits for
Women $32.50 to $50

Ever so many new styles
straight from a maker who
specializes in sports suits and
puts the finest materials and
the best of g into
them.

Among the hundred or more
new ones just received you will

' find the heavy wool I'aulcttes,
lustrous light wool mixtures
that suggest angora, silvcrtone
cloths, flannel, and soft, close
jersey cloths.

Some of these suits have
raglan sleeves; some coats
that reach the knee, some are
slip-on- s and really picturesque.
The colors are delightful two-ton- e

effects. Pekin blues,
heathery mixtures, bright tans,
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browns, deep blues, grays,
purples.

All styles from this
maker will bo found at Wana-maker- 's

only in Philadelphia.
Crntrnl)

two are alike, but all have the
Some

The Weather Suggests Reducing
Some Dolmans and Wraps

Because they arc made of all-wo- fabrics, such as gabardine, serge
and velour. Many women, however, want similar coats and, more than
all, they will be only too glad of the savings. They are almost down
to wholesale cost.

At $25, three very pretty styles in gabardine and serge, both cape
coats and dolmans, in tan, Copenhagen, navy and black.

At $35, two styles of dolmans in plain and silvcrtone velour. They
are lovely models and have fancy silk linings.

(I'lrnt lliior, Ontral)

New Fine Foulard Silks
Special at $2.10

Similar qualities have been costing nearly $1 a yard more, and
even that was not expensive for such beautiful silks.

These show the new Spring designs, white figures, medium large
and widely spaced on dark blue and black grounds. They arc .10 inches
wide and are really lovely when made into Summer frocks.

(Klr.t Floor,

8000 Yards Figured Voile
Special at 38c a Yard

A new lot and in more striking and prettier designs than any heie
before for this price. In fact, this is the first time this voile has sold
for so little.

Plenty of dark blue, gray, blac and white grounds, just the thing
for cool, practical dresses. Some attractive checks, dots and figured
patterns. They are 39 and 40 inches wide.

(Vt Alp)

Silk and Leather Handbags
in a Special Disposal

Those handbags comprise special purchases and odd pieces- - taken
from our regular stocks and reduced. Thero is a large lot and a great
Variety of styles, all new. --'

The savings are very much worth while, and any woman in need
of a new or an extra handbag should see what this (opportunity has
for her.

Prices are 50c, $1, $125 and up to $3.85.
(M'fit Al.lf)

Sample White Wash Skirts
at $3.75

The maioritv are shrunken gabardine with gathered back and
novelty girdles and pockets. Scarcely
fashionable trimming of nined buttonholes and pearl buttons

t jjutun all the way down the
''(,, Sample l?cs only.
ffl'SU. - (.. ' " Awe),
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Two Hundred
Smart New Sports

tiats for Women $6
and Half Price

Such hats' would ordinarily cost
just as much again!

Fine straws of beautiful color
and beautiful quality and just
such hats as every woman wants
and wears.

Plenty of sailors, plenty of
mushrooms, plenty of other com-
fortable, new and becoming
shapes.
,Iif g h o r n s, liscres, basket

weaves, Rangkoks, embroidered
silk"-- and fabric hats are in the
collection.

All the fashionnble colors, too
-- deep, rich purples', the new jade,

green, rose and coral sl'ados, new
blue shades and black and white.

Just the hats to wear with
sports siuts and clothes. $fi.

(Snnntl I'lutir, rhp.lnnt)

Pretty Buckles for
Her New Slippers
The new buckles are in ninny

styles and of many kinds, to go
with nil the fashionable leather-- :

and kinds of footwear. There are
silver-plate- d buckles, othois of
sterling silver, and others of
gleaming black jet, and of glisten-
ing rhinestoncs.

Some are square, some oval, and
some in fancy shapes.

Prices begin at $1 for the silve-

r-plated buckles and go on up to
$24 for a pair of handsome rhino-ston- e

buckles for evening slippers.
MfMflry Mn anil

Tliirtrrnth)

Paris Brings Out
a New Veiling- -

TIipio is a woven square on a
hexagon mesh and in some in-

stances the square is quite largo
and far apart and in others clo.-,-

together and very small. It re-
sembles the Russian mesh of sev-
eral years' ago. Also there is a
new vaiiation of the trench veil.

You may choose from black,
brown, taupe or dark blue, 85c to
$2 a yard.

(MhIii Floor, Ceiilnil)

Women's Woolen
Sweaters

Special at $7.50
Jest l."0 good woolen sweaters

in the popular tuxedo model.
Salmon, American bcautv, Copen-
hagen, tan, buff and Nile gicen.

A little surplus lot from a
manufacturer or the price would
be half again as much.

(Main I'loiir, .Market)

Good Stockings on
Opportunity Aisle
Here are three special lots for

tomorrow:
Women's black

thread silk stockings for $1.
Children's ribbed black mercer-

ized cotton stockings, 31k', three
pair for $1.

Children's fancy-to- p mercerized
cotton socks, "seconds," 20c a
pair.

Hirst Floor, Mnrkrl)
;
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Everything
. Player

he will find in this Sporting Goods
Store.

A largo assortment of the best
racquets, including the Winner,
ISancroft, White Wing, McLaugh-
lin, Davis Cup, Sutton, Star,
Doherty, Burke, Ward and Wright
and Gold Medal, $1.50 to $12.

Tennis balls, 55c each, $G.(i0 a
"dozen,

(TIip iallrrj

We have received some re-

markably pretty curtains of this
sort in scrim, marquisette and
voile, and the prices are decidedly
special.

Scrim, $1,125 io $3,00 a pair,

WHITE

Hundreds of New
Undermuslins

The great bulk of the sup-
plies in this Sale nre priced
f'oin si to $., and these new
lots just received are none of
them above s2. Heie are nain-
sook nightgown.-- , for instance,
with kimono sleeves and lace
edge-- , for $1; bthrrs' with set-i- n

sleeves for $1.25; soft cam-lui- cs

with half-sleev- and low
necks for $1.05; crinkly crepe
corset-cover- s with lace for $1

lhee being very scarce indeed;
and envelope chemises with
embroidery, lace and tiny rib-
bons' for Jl.no. Also there are
(link Latisto chemises with the
fish-ey- e lace which wears
rather well for $1.2."..

All undergarment in the
Sale arc priced from 10 to
!!! per cent less than usual.

(Tlilril Floor. Crnlriil)

New Waists
Coming Every Day

Make the White Sab; as full
of opportunities as the day it
opened.

For tomorrow, for instance,
we have more Georgette crepes
and crepes de chine, tailored
and trimmed and in light col-- oi

s, at $.1.85 and $".
As well as rr.oic white and

coloied voilus at $1, $1.50 and
Sl.fi.").

F.nt nml Vtct AMfi
(Market Mrrrt Out -( )

Certain Famous
Parisienne Corsets
nie especially priced for the
While Sale.

One is a pink broche viWi
low bust, long skiit and elas-
tic gores for comfort. Price
$8.

A beautiful model of pink
striped batiste has a free, hip
and double $7.

A white broche style intend-
ed for full figures has a low
bust, broad clasp and elastic
inserts in the skirt; also it is
thoroughly over
the abdomen and hips. $0.

(Tlilril Floor, ClirMmit )

White Sale Laces
25c to 35c a Yard
"Wash laces" they are called

because they are so much used
on lingerie, tub frocks and neg-
ligees.

Imitation filet"!, Duchess and
Valenciennes, in edges and in-

sertions, and also camisole
laces in points.

Mt Al.lf)

a Tennis
Needs N

Nets, $3 to $18,
Posts, wood and iron, $2.75 to

$18.50.
Tape, single and doubl e, $7.50

and $!).
Racquet cases, 50c to $1.75.
Rubber grips, 75c.
Tennis shoes, $1.50 to $
Hats and caps, $1.50 to $4.50.

Chmtmit)

Marquisette, $1.35 to $2.50 a
pair.

Marquisette, hand-draw- n edges,
$3,50 a pair.

Voile, very fine, with hand-draw- n

edges, $4 a pair.

Plain Hemstitched Curtains

(llfth floor. .Marhet)
(

A CHARMING bedspread for a
" Colonial bedroom is of heavy
unbleached cotton with a quaint
design worked upon it in hand-
made lampwicking. A double-be- d

size is $11. Four designs. Sixth
Floor, Central)
A BKDSKT of unbleached cot-"to- n

has a French knot design
of birds and a quaint soft fringe.
Spread and bolster cover, $:S7.D0.
(Si.rth Floor, Central)

GOUDA pottery from Holland
peculiarity of living

easily with many color-schem- in
a room perhaps because its
greens and yellows and blues are
subdued. Prices $1 to $15.
(Fourth Floor, ('hent)int)

n ODIN'S "Thinker" has joined
the family of book-end- s in the

China Store and may be had in
vcrde green or natural bronze fin-

ish for. $10. (Fourth Floor,
Chestnut)

Italian marble candle-
sticks will appeal to a great

many people and arc moderately
priced. $15 to $22.50 a pair.
(Fourth Floor, Chfslinil)

Looking at Our
Collection of
English Silk

Squi
. Some people have been kind
enough to say that you'd have to
go to London to find another col-

lection so interesting.
These were personally selected

in London early this year, and the
designs are as new as they are
unusual. The colorings arc rich
and beautiful, the combinations
arc it delight to the eye, and
women and men jvho know and
appreciate such things will enjoy
seeing them.

Prices begin at $2.50.
(Main rlmir. Central)

To Camera
Workers

whose work ends with choosing
the subject and pressing the
button, we should like to say
that the Wanamaker Camera
Store enploys only the most
skilled people to do all the de-

veloping and printing en-

trusted to it. Also, in order
to encourage beginners, it
makes only a nominal charge
for the developing of films of
the No. 2 Brownie and Vest
Pocket sizes.

(.Main rlmir, Clirstnut)

The Red Keystone
and the Lorraine

Cross Done in Mint
Candy

arc spots on which your e.0s will
focus the minute you arrive in the
Candy Store. The designs are in
color, and they are against a great
dfsc of cream mint candy which
forms a snowy background for
the well-know- n insignia.

Delicious cream mint vand v. the
plaited kind, 'fOc a

pound.
Crisp mint in jais, 25c and 10c

jnr.
(I)immi llr Mnri,

Children's New One-Piec- e

Night
Garments

"Billie Burkes"
are among the fresh, new things
the Children's Wear Store has
just unpacked.

Of cotton crepe in a lovely rose
pink bound with blue ribbon anil
finished with a blue ribbon bow
at the waist linn is one style at $:s.

And pink batiste in much the
same style is $3 and $4.

White dimity, bound with pink
or blue ribbon, $2.50.

Silk Billie Burkes in flesh color
and dainty as can be are $( to $0.

And they aic in (i to 11 year
sizes.

(Thiril I liinr, Clirhtnut)

These are among the newly
added pieces

$1.1 for a toilet with two
drawers.

$24.50 for a toilet table with
mirrors.

$27 for a toilet table with
'swell front.

$32 for a toilet table, William
and Mary design.

$30 for a toilet table, Louis
XVI.

$38.50 for a toilet table, Louis
XVI.

$57 for a single bed, swell end

Young Men Know
of Clothes They

That is part of what it means to
be a young man.

They know the right styles when
they see them the eye for fashion is
also part of what it means to be a
young man, that is, a real, "regular"
young nian.

One of the significant features of
our men's clothing business this sea-
son is the increasing numbers in
which young men are coining here for
their suits.

They seem to recognize at a
glance that the suits they want are
here.

As a matter of fact, no young
man who is a real, "regular"
man with the right fashion sense and
the right sense of quality and value
can fail to recognize it.

We take no credit to ourselves for
having gone so thoroughly into the
question of young men's suits that
is part, of our business. But it is
good to know that the distinctive and
dependable suits for young men that
we have to show in such fine selec

the Kind
Want

;l

tions are appreciated. $28 to $50.
(Tlilril lliMir. Mnrkrt)

Men Who Wear Panama Hats Usually
Want the Best

cost. t5eU?u lhun an orAiy hai wou,d

We have been told that our stock of Panama hats is not approached bv anyother slock in town. Here are the very finest Panamas from Ecuador, Peru andColombia, in natural, Alpine, telescope and sailor shapes
Finished Panamas, $." to ,$50.
Natural Panamas, $15 to .$100.

(Vlnlri rlmir, .VlnrkPl)

Two More Carloads of the Famous
White Mountain Refrigerators ,

Including Wanamaker
Special at $30

I he Wanamaker .Special White Mountain refrigerator at $.'0 is&probably the best-kno-

relngerator iiilhis p;ll.t ot the country; .",5 inches wide, 10 inches deep, 50 inches
hiRH. has a white-line- d provision chamber. It is splendidly constructed to give almost com- -

"!?, n a same time' mtain a definite circulation of cool, dry air.Price .$.50.

Other White Mountain refnp:-- r
rut or
Apartment house style tall

and narrow $:!.'), and $17.
Two-doo- r, poioclain lined

$5(1 to $58.

TODAY vc have onoufrh ma-

terial to cover 800
in a couple of days we may not
have any, hut tomorrow we shall
still have plenty to

Re-Cov- er Your Old
Umbrella for $1.90
We bought the material (and

il'v a good weave)
at a special price, and an- - iloiiiK
the woi k at the same rate. We
can nil umbrellas in sizes
22 to 28 inches.

M ll In I'liinr, Miirki-l- l

A Large
Consignment of
Japanese Crepe

From the Orient
Kvery color in the flower gar-

den is suicly in it flame and
Chinese yellow among the "sun
colors"; lilac and lavenders and
purples; grays and tans ami
browns; green, from the most
delicate jade to a strong darU
tone; blues, from the blue of
April skies to navy; reds and
pinks and salmon shades; and
lastly white.

The crepe is of the pioper
weight for gaiden smocks and
other things; its width is '.',2

inches and price i!5o a yard.
trmirllt I'liinr, CIipmIimiI )

$57 for a single bed with
shaped footboard.

$31 for a single bed, Adam
period.

for a full-siz- e walnut antl
gold bed.

$50 for a full-siz- e bed, e.

$9(i for a pair of single beds,
styles,

$28 for a chest of drawers,
swell front.

$30 for a chest of drawers,
William and Mary.

$30 for a chiffonette, Louis
XVI.

(Slit

good of odd bedroom furniture in ma--

hogany at a reduction of one-thir- d from our regular prices
has been considerably enhanced by the addition of a num-

ber of excellent walnut pieces at corresponding

table

triplicate

footboard.

young

the

umbrellas,

post

Th ice-doo- enamel-line- d refiig-erato- r,

$.'!(! to $.0.
Four-doo- r, enamel-line- d refrig-

erator. .$."):" to $70.

(Iiiiirlli rimrr, Onlriil)

Light -- Cut Glassware for
the Hot Weather

The tables are set for the
hot season in the glassware
section of the China Store.

Assortments of light-cu- t
piece's ale large and the choice
of dainty patterns is remark-
ably good; the best, we believe,
to be found anywlieie at the
pi ices.

Iced lea sets, jug and six
tumblers, $lr)0 to $12 a set.

Water sets. Jug and six
tumbleis, $.1, $:?.f)(l, $.1.50, $.V0
a set. .

Water sets, jug and six gob-
lets, $S.7.". S10, S12 a set.

( I'mirtli I lour

Of these suits we are

are

n

$53 a

for a

for a and

$52 for a
$54 a

for a

for a

h

.

.$()(! and $71.

$81, $8.r and
White ice $L1

$2.").

sets, jug and six
$."i a set.

sets, seven $5
.fli. ."(), a set.

::-- il. size, $1,
$1.7.',,

or
C5c, 75c

Ode. 51.
$1.75, $2,

$1,

llCKlllUl)

an all the
t a

ami suits of nea t.
to give good, fol

$! for a
and ''

$9.75 for a

for a and ;
"

$8 for an oak
and

$24 for a
linen '

l.n , .. .... . :

i an
and '
of these can W
up into and""

The Little Chaps
Must Have Wash Suits

Now is the t'ine of the tub suit for boys.

showing
styles Norlolk and snort and il

full of washable in a large of col
ami color

Ail nttaoiy it

attractive appeira'ice and ceitain

in

jor

the !j;:'..2. to in sizes lor little fellows o ;? to 10 years.
l'"fiifr.

Adding Number Walnut Pieces the Odd
Bedroom Furniture One-Thir- d Less

is an
of to of '

but it be in that all of ig
of a and of dependable i

to go
$33.50 for chiffonette, Louis

XVI.
for Queen

Anne.
chest of

Louis XVI.
$4(5 bureau, William

Mary.
Louis XVI.

for vanity
XVI.

$58.50
XVI.

$8.50 mahogany somnoe,
Queen Anne.

Floor),

Three-doo- r, porcelain-line- d re-
frigerator,

porcelain-line- d re-
frigerator. $100.

Mountain chests,
and

tirape juice
$:i.7S,

Merry' pieces,
$7.!i(l

Cracker and cheese dishes,-$2- .

$2..r.f) each.
Cake trays, S.7."i. $2.."0, $3.50

each.
Water jugs,

$2.75 each.
Uonbon olive dishes, 50c,

each.
Candv jars, S1.25,

$2.50. $:i.2fi each.
Syrup jugs, $1.50 each.
Footed dishes,

size, S2.50 each.

excellent assortment

reiianiy-mart- e

practical service

mahogany somnoe,
William Mary.

walnut somnoe,
Queen Anne.

$11.50 walnut gold'
somnoe, Louis XVI.

English somnoe,:
William Mary,

mahogany somnoe.
rnntinnrH

enameieu somnoe,-- ,

William Mary.
Some pieces

two, three
four piece

small

desirable (Jliver Iwisl, Kussian
choice standard fabrics assortment

comtinations.

termini Cmlra!)

a of to
at

The collection

economies.

For the entire assortment there attractive choice
pieces that should appeal furnishers Summer

homes, should borne mind this
furniture standard type fine, char
actor worthy into any home.

chiffonier,

$37.50 drawers,

bureau,
bureau, Louis

vanity, .bureau,
Louis

Four-doo- r,

tumblers,

berry

matched
suits.

prices,
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